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1.
Name of Property
historic name: Wiener House at 228 Ridge Drive
other names/s ite number:
2.

Location

street & number: 228 Ridge Drive
city or town : Jackson
state:
Mississippi

3.

code: MS

county: Hinds

not for publication _N/A_
vicinity _N/A_
code: 49 zip code: 39216

State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this _x_
nomination __ request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the
National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. In my
opinion, the property _x_ meets _ _ does not meet the National Register Criteria. I recommend that this property be
considered si ificant
statewide _x_ locally. (_See continuation sheet for additional comments.)

Signature of certifying official
State Historic Preservation Officer
State or Federal agency and bureau

In my opinion, the property __ meets _ _ does not meet the National Register criteria. (_See continuation sheet for
additional comments.)

Signature of commenting or other official

Date

State or Federal agency and bureau
4.

National Park ervice Certification

I, hereby certify that this property is:
__ entered in the National Register,
See continuation sheet.
_ _ determined eligible for the
National Register
See continuation sheet.
__ determined not eligible for the
National Register
removed from the ational Register

Signature of the Keeper

Date of Action

__ other (explain): - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

5.

Classification

Owner hip of Property: Private

Ca tegory of Property: Bui lding

Name of related multiple proper ty listin g: N/ A
(E nter "N/A" if property is not part of a mult ipl e property listing.)

6.

Number of Resources within Property:
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count)
Contributing
I

Function or U e

Current Functions: Domestic/single dwelling

De cri tion

Architectural Cia sifica tion( ): Modern Mo ement/lnternational tyle

Material :
foundation : concrete
roof: asphalt
walls: stucco and brick
other: glass

Narrative De cription:
ee Continuation heets

buildings
sites
structures
objects
Total

Number of contributing resources previously listed
in the National Register: N/A

Historic Function s: Domestic/single dwelling

7.

Noncontributing

8.

Statement of ignificance

Applicable National Register Criteria
A
Property is associated with events that
have made a significant contribution to
the broad patterns of our history.
B
Property is associated with the lives of
persons significant in our past.
X
c
Property embodies the distinctive
characteristics of a type, period or method
of construction or represents the work of a
master or possesses high artistic values, or
represents a significant and distinguishable
entity whose components lack individual
distinction .
D
Property has yielded, or is likely to yield

Areas of ignificance
Architecture

Period of Significance
1951

information important in prehistory or history.

ignificant Date
Criteria Considerations:
Property is:
A
owned by a religious institution or used for
religious purposes.
B
removed from its original location .
a birthplace or a grave.
c
a cemetery.
D
E
a reconstructed building object or structure.
F
a commemorative property.
G
less than 50 years of age or achieved significance
within the past 50 years.

Narrative tatement of ignificance:

1957

ignificant Per on(s)
lA
Cultural Affiliation( )
/A
Architect/Builder
amuel & William Wiener, Architects
Trolio & Liddle, Associated Architects
Charles chelb, General Contractor

ee continuation sheets.

9.
Major Bibliographical Reference
Bibliography
ee continuation sheet.
Previou documentation on fil e ( P )
__p reliminary determination of indi iduallisting
(36 CFR 67) has been requested.
_ previously listed in the ational Register
_ previously determined eligible by the ational Register
_designated a ational Historic Landmark
_ recorded by Historic American Buildings urvey

# _ _ __
_

recorded by Historic American Engineering Record

# _ _ __

Primar Location of Additional Data
tate Historic Preservation Office
_ Other tate agency
_ Federal agency
_ Local go emment
_ Uni ersity
Other
arne of repository:

_x_

10.

Geographical Data

Acreage of Property :

~acre

UTM References :
A
B

Zone
15

Easting
766430

Northing
3581 280

Zone

Easting

Northing

c
D

Verbal Boundary Description: See continuation sheet
Boundary Justification: See continuation sheet.
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name/title: Dr. Stephanie Busbea
organization:
street & number: 228 Ridge Drive
city or town: Jackson

date : March 5, 2009
telephone: 601-981-3943
state: Mississippi zip code: 39216

Additional Documentation

Submit the following items with the completed form:
Continuation Sheets
Maps
A USGS map (7 .5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location.
A sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources.
Photographs
Representative black and white photographs of the property.
Additional items (Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items)
Property Owner( )

name: Craig and Stephanie Busbea
street & number: 228 Ridge Drive
city or town: Jackson

state: Mississippi

telephone: 601-981-3943
zip code: 39216

Paperwork Reduction Act tatement : This information is being collected for applications to the ational Regi ter of
Historic Places to nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing
listings. Response to this request is required to obtain a benefit in accordance with the ational Historic Preservation Act, as
amended (16 U .. C. 470 et seq.).
Estimated Burden tatement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18. 1 hours per response
including the time for reviewing instructions gathering and maintaining data and completing and reviewing the form. Direct
comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this form to the Chief Administrative ervices Division National
Park ervice P.O. Box 37127 Washington DC 200 13-7127· and the Office of Management and Budget, Paperwork
Reductions Projects (1024-0018) Washington DC 20503 .
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Wiener House at 228 Ridge Drive
Hinds County, Mississippi

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION

The Wiener House at 228 Ridge Drive is in the Wood land Hills subd ivision in Jackson, Mississippi.
Woodland Hills is a well-established residential subdivision with curvilinear streets and mature
landscaping. The house was designed by Samuel G. and Wi lliam B. Wiener in 1950 for their cousin, Dr.
Wil liam B . Wiener and his family. The home sits on a half acre with many large trees including two
mature live oaks, four other oaks, and an enormous tulip tree.
The house 's design employs elements of the International Style including planar surfaces, rectangular
forms, ribbon windows, and some industrial materials all of which are unconventional for a private
residence in this area. The principal International Style components of the house are the same as when
the Wieners first moved into the home in 1951. The house was originally designed in the shape of a "T"
with a public wing, private wing, and service wing. An addition designed by William B. Wiener added
private space and an additional wing in 1957.
From the street the Wiener House contrasts with more traditional southern homes in Woodland Hills with
its flat roof and unadorned , rectangular walls (photo 0006). Steel poles of industrial pipe typical of the
International Style are also prominent features as is a large ginkgo tree, planted in a semi-enclosed
courtyard, which seems to rise from the roof. The entrance to the house faces west and not south toward
the street which confuses some first time visitors to the home (photo 00 II). To the west of the entrance is
a two-car carport that was placed prominently in the design in order to feature the importance of the
automobile to the modern American family . Three retaining walls built with light brick block the views
to the side of the carport, courtyard, and patio and give privacy to the house and yards. The main front
wall ofthe house is the same light brick and is covered in a pyrocanthis that has grown to resemble a
conceptual drawing made by the architects in 1950 (photo 0012 & Figure 1). Adjacent to the carport is a
small courtyard with a single ginkgo tree that projects through a square opening in the roof. This
courtyard provides a tranquil view from the kitchen obstructing the view of much of the traffic on Ridge
Drive. Many modern architects including Frank Lloyd Wright included ginkgo trees in their designs and
this one has grown to a size the architects originally envisioned.
The entrance to the house faces the carport and is accessed from a covered rectangular patio (photo
0007). A window placed high on the wall is glazed at the corner without interruption of a structural
support at the corner. An interior indu trial pipe like the ones in the nearby carport, provides some
support (photo 0005). Looking through the house to the north, the visitor sees a view down the hall and
out the master bedroom-. indow. Once past the closet, a large li ing room and dining area are accessed
with a wonderful view of the patio (photo 00 19). The south wall is clad with the light colored brick seen
on the exterior the east wall is made of large panes of glass and the north and west walls are covered in a
ribbon mahogany paneling. In the dining area a mall cabinet suspended between two walls with a floor
to ceiling glass wall fills a niche area add ing natural light to the room from the west side.
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Wiener House at 228 Ridge Drive
Hinds Cou nty , Mississippi

One of the greatest features of the house is the original terrazzo floor which is in perfect condition. In this
room and much of the house it is a b lack and white marble pattern which provides great continuity.
According to the origina l specifications for the terrazzo the tota l th ickness of under bed and terrazzo is 23/4" thick and composed of Portland cement a nd marble chips which a ll passed a~" mesh sieve. The
division strips that divide the terrazzo into 3' quare sections are 1-3/8' x 1/8 'white metal strips set on
edge.
A partition wa ll separates the living/dining room from a den that was originally designed as a game room,
but was never used as such. The den has a wall of built-in books he I es and cabinets probably inspired by
a Herman Mi ll er design which originally hou ed a stereo sy tern (photo 0004). The bookshelves, walls
and doors to a closet and hall are covered in ribbon mahogany which empha izes the planar design.
There is no trim around the doors to distract from the de ign. Two large wooden door give access to the
patio from this room. A small addition to the cabinet wa de igned by the original architect in 1951 to
cover a patch in the floor. The e rooms look almost exactly a they did when they were originally built
except that the ceiling are no longer green.
The kitchen forms the lower part of the T de ign and project from the den/dining partition area. It was
originally considered the service wing of the hou e and include a breakfa t area galley style kitchen and
laundry room. The breakfast room has upper and lower cabin t and a long counter top for serving. One
side of the kitchen ha upper and lower cabinet with a small windo de igned forM . Wiener to check
on the children playing in the dri eway . The original tainl
tee! ink and countertop line the north
side of the kitchen with a window co ering the entire pace abo e it gi ing the per on in the kitchen a
wonderful view of the west yard and garden (photo 00 18). Although the cabinet ha e been refaced in a
similar slab door de ign the cabinet boxes are original and remain in great condition. The terrazzo
flooring in the kitchen is a mixture of gold green ru t black and white marble chips in the same size as
the marble in the re t of the hou . It i till in p rfect condition. The kitchen was originally painted
yellow with terra cotta colored cabinet . Through the ear the color hanged many times including
orange and gray and are now tained black imilar to an original cabinet in the Ii ing room.
Original! the laundry room wa a ervi e por h ith a ervant' toilet but wa enclo ed at orne point
making it more practical for om one to ash and dry clothe in the cold wet' inter and hot ummer in
Mi i ippi. Thi did not change th look ofth hous . The half bath i located near the door to the
carport. Ribbon ca ement windo
line the we t all. The original 28 I 6 P-1520F re er e cast iron
enamel laundry ink' ith paint d adju table p de tal remain on the north all.
From the hall acce ible from th den th third
tion of the original T i r ached. Thi wa considered
the pri ate wing of the hou . Original! th hall a e d three bedroom and two bath . Two of the
bedroom and the two bath ha e b en updat d, but r tain their original hape, ize and architectural
featur
u h a high angled ceiling and larg v indow \ hi h fill thee terior all and flood the rooms
with light (photo 0001). The hall bath still has the original chamois colored tiles which line the entire
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Wiener House at 228 Ridge Drive
Hinds County, Mississippi

room like a wainscot. The master bedroom has a dividing wal l made of closets between the bed area and
the dressing area (photos 0022 & 0023). The south walJs of the bedroom and dressing room were
originaJJy painted gray with a bright yeJJow covering the remain ing wa lJs and ceiling.
When the Wiener family grew from two to four ch ildren, the architects designed an add ition in 1957
acce sible from the third bedroom that included two more bedrooms, an additional bath and a play room.
Originally an interior wall was added to the third bedroom creating an awkward hall needed to reach the
addition. The wall was removed in 2007 when the bedroom wa converted to an office with an exterior
door providing access to the back yard . Although this room ha changed since the original design, pai nt
colors and the use of the same Formica de ign found in the bath in the addition unite the space with the
rest of the house.
Four stairs lead from the office to the addition which is on a conventional foundation and cantilevered on
the east side of the house. The north wall of the playroom i covered in built-in bookshelves. The origina l
pane ling covers the remaining walls and conceals the closet doors. An electric drinking fountain was
large window on the south wall of the
planned and in tailed in the addition but no longer remains.
library provides an excellent iew of the public wing ofthe hou e and it International tyle qualitie . A
door also provides acce to the patio from thi area of the hou e.
The two bedroom in the addition are large ith high angled ceilings and wall of plate gla window . A
wall-to-walJ Formica counter co er built-in drawer and cabinet in each of the e bedroom (photo
00 14). Minimum update ha e been made to the e bedroom . In 2009 the e room and the library were
floored with cork which wa the original floor o ering. Although the bathroom ha new ceramic
flooring and a new vanity the original tile wall bathtub toil t and ome of the built in cabinets remain.
The original window remain throughout th hou e except in th offi e wh re an e terior door a added.
Crank ca ement window that op n outward are in ea h room pro iding entilation. ome flute gla
ha been added to the bathroom windows in order to keep the wonderful line of the architecture without
i ual ob truction of curtain . hade are now in a h room which roll up full out of sight during the
daytime behind the original beam which co ered curtain rod . In this a the iew of the gardens and
tree are unob tructed.
Part of thee terior of the hou e were original) " ' joint tongue and gro e ertical wooden siding.
There are also large wall lad in brick and entir gla wall . Th original iding was replaced with
pruce Green Weldwood PF-L ertical iding in 1966. In 2004 architect Robert Parker dams was
con ulted to determine the be t plan for thee terior a mu h of the original iding wa rotten and the
Weld ood had fad d ignificantl . H ugg t d re- iding the hou e in tucco in order to keep the
minimal plane of th hou e. dditionall
amuel Wiener u d tucco to co ere terior walls in some of
hi mid-century tructure and therefore thi material and look are appropriate.
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Wiener House at 228 Ridge Drive
Hinds County, Mississippi

From the front of the house one can walk east along the main wall to the patio area. The patio area
features two huge live oak trees that are at least as old as the house. Their branches reach out over the
entire patio, orne of the house, and neighbor's driveway beyond the fence. The patio has most of the
original pavers which were discovered after removing a rotted wooden deck in 2005. Some additional
pavers were added at this time to fill in the patio area (photos 0026 & 0027). The flat roof extends out
over the patio to provide protection from the sun. This was one of the ways the architects adapted the
International style to the south. The huge live oaks and other oak trees on the property now shade much
of the roof. The shade from the roof and trees combined with the light exterior walls and thick terrazzo
floors keep the hou e cool in the hot Mis issippi summers.
From the patio area one can walk along the ea t ide of the addition ne t to the cantilevered portion of the
hou e (photo 0008). The large plane on thi side of the house i unobstructed except for an exterior door
to a utility room accessible only with a hort ladder. The back yard on the north side of the house is a
large fenced area covered primarily by a canopy of oak tree . The ribbon windows characteri tic of the
International style are a particularly prominent feature and are painted in a darker color on the exterior in
order to emphasize their rectangular quality (photo 00 I 0). The west ide of the house also features the
ribbon windows and an outdoor pace for lawn care tools .
The Wiener House at 228 Ridge Dri e remain an e cellent example of the International tyle and one of
the few remaining structures b the e architect that retains o much of the original architectural integrity.
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Wiener House at 228 Ridge Drive
Hinds County, Mississippi

Statement of Significance
Summary paragraph
The Wiener House at 228 Ridge Drive is eligible for listing on the National Regi ter of Historic
Places under Criterion C for local a rchitectural significance as a rare and strong example of the
International style. The home was designed by Samuel G. and William B. Wiener of hreveport,
LA for Dr. and Mrs. William B. Wiener of Jackson, M . The modern residence was built in 1951
in the Woodland Hills subdivision. The addition credited solely to William B. Wiener was built
in 1957.
International Style
The International style of architecture developed in Europe in the 1920s and 1930 . Architect
were searching for a new modern approach to design that fit the new mechanized world. They
used modern materials such as steel gla and concrete. Common characteristics of the style
include rectilinear forms, open interior space plane surfaces without ornamentation and a vi ual
weightless quality. This austere style of architecture contra ted with the stylistically eclectic
buildings popular at the time ([nternational tyle, 2009). Major figur in the International style
include Walter Gropiu (Bauhaus in De sau Germany 1926) Ludwig Mies van der Rohe
(Seagram Building in ew York 1958) Le Corbu ier ( ilia a oye in Poi y France 1929)
Richard eutra (Lovell Hou e in Lo
ngele C 1928) and Philip John on (gla s hou e in
ew Canaan CT 1949). ln the International tyle modern architect uch as the e applied the
arne stark, functional treatment to a factory chool, or re idence (Fri ker 1990). In America
the e building which often ha e flat roof1 horizontal indO\ that ometime wrap around
corners, and unadorned wall frequent! hocked the public (Mas on 2002).

The architect

amue1 G. Wi ner (1 896-1977) and William B. Wiener (1907-1981)

!though the International tyl " as b ing de eloped in Europe in th 1920s and 1930
merican archit ctural chool
ere general! not ackno !edging it. hr eport architect
William and amuel Wiener became intere ted in thi radical trend and wanted to learn more
about it (Mas on 2002). The
ere intere ted in an architectural tyle appropriate to the
twentieth century, one that v a different from v hat" as b ing taught and built in merica at that
time (King le 200 I).
ccording to William B. Wi n r
on (v hoi al o nam d William B. Wiener and i also an
ni er ity of Mi higan where he tudi d architecture. After
archite t), hi father attended th
graduating, h nroll d at Columbia for po t graduat work in ar hit tur , but found that they
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Wiener House at 228 Ridge Drive
Hinds County, Mississippi

were still teaching the Beaux Arts method, so he dropped out in 1927 and joined his older brother
Sam, Sam's wife Marion, and another Shreveport architect, Ted Flaxman, to trave l in Europe for
a year to study the contemporary movement in architecture. Samue l Wie ner had already received
his bache lor's degree in architecture in 1920 from the University of M ichigan.
In 1931 Samuel Wiener went to Europe once again. Marion Wiener re lated to architectural
historian Karen Kingsley why the trips to Europe were necessary when she stated, 'We had to go.
We cou ldn't see modern architecture here in America and they weren't teaching it in the
architecture school . There was no other wa we could find out. (King ley, 2001, p. 3). In
Europe they visited numerous building in the new idiom attended the 1931 Building Exposition
in Berlin, and met various architects, including Erich Mendelsohn and lvar alto. amuel
Wiener studied residential work by Mies van der Rohe and Le Corbu ier, among others. He also
vi ited the Bauhaus which was the most important and influential school of design at the time,
where he met Walter Gropius.
Return to Shreveport

After the first trip to Europe, the Wiener brother returned to hre eport and tarted designing
buildings in the International style in the 1930 . From 1923 to 1940, amuel Wiener wa a
partner in the architectural firm of Jone Roe le 01 chner and Wiener, where he wa
t up hi own practice where he
responsible for the firm work in the modern tyl . In 1940 h
continued to design orne of Americas pure t mod rn building (King ley 2003 p. 337).
William Wiener establi hed an architectural firm in hre eport in 1933 here he worked until his
death in 1981. Although the name has changed a the architects in the firm change, the firm still
exists in the same space (per onal communication Bill Wi ner June 3 2009).
When the Wieners b gan work on their fir t de ign the tyle was so new that it was not labeled.
tyle" in a 1932 book b Henry-Ru II Hitchcock and Philip
Johnson publi hed in connection ith the
v York Mu eum ofModern rt e hibition on
modern architecture. The 1932 xhibition featured photograph and dra ing by archite ts from
e eral countrie pra tieing the ne architecture ( amuel Wiener Hou e, 2004).
It wa called the "International

ccording to architectural hi torian Kar n King I
ho has done much to promote and record
the Wiener legac ' the Wiener brother v ere among the ery fir tin merica to de ign in the
ng I whi h i
new idiom . In 1928 Ri hard eutra de igned the Lo II House in Lo
generall regarded a meri a fir t lnt rnational
le work. amuel Wiener earlie t de ign
in the International tyle v a in 1931-1932 and William Wiener in 1933 ( amuel Wiener
Hou e 2004).
In the ne t few ear amuel Wiener and hi oung r brother William (indep ndentl and
together) produced a numbe r of major works in the International tyle for hreveport clients.
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Their work was wide-ranging, including institutional, commercial and res idential construction.
Features ofthese designs in the International style included windows with minimal exterior
surrounds that were set flush with the wall so that they were seen as a continuation, not an
interruption, in the planar surface of the wall. They also frequently included ribbon windows
which reinforced the style's decidedly horizontal lines. Some of the windows even turned
corners using only clear adhesive at the edge of the glass. Exterior wall surfaces in their designs
are typically smooth, uniform, and light colored. Roofs in the structures are most often flat and
cantilevered projections are also quite popular (Fricker, 1990). These characteristics made the
structures decidedly International whi le being well suited to the Southern hot and humid climate.
According to Kingsley (Samuel Wiener House 2004) only about a half dozen International Style
buildings designed by the Wiener sur ive in large I unaltered form . Most of the significant
works have been lost or di figured (Masson 2002). amuel Wiener's first work in the style
designed in 1931 was the El Karubah Club Hou e overlooking Cross Lake near hreveport. It is
still recogni zable in the International tyle although it ha been e tensi ely remodeled. The
Weekend House, also on Cros Lake, wa designed b William Wiener in 1933 probably in
collaboration with his brother. It was influenced b Le Corbu ier' Villa avoye which is
evident in the pilotis lifting the tructure off the ground and pro iding a pace for parking. It was
demo lished in the 1980s. amuel Wiener' 1935 de ign for the hre eport Municipal Incinerator
was his most acclaimed design . It was featured in the Architectural Forum in o ember 1935 at
the Paris International Exposition of 1937 in a tra eling exhibit b the Mu eum of Modern Art,
and at the Architectural League in e York. In 1974 the City of hre eport razed the off-white
brick building with it ignature ribbon v indow . The Big Chain tore de igned in 1940 was
another major Wiener de ign. It wa destro ed by fire in 2003 (The Wiener House 2004).
T he Legac ofWiener

rchitecture

amuel and William Wiener learned from the building the tudied and by talking with the
architect in Europe. They adapted the new form to v ork in the heat and humidity of the outh
with light colored wall that had a cooling effect on the interior and planar o erhangs that kept
out the in ten e summer sun (King I 200 I). Th introduced the form materials, and
ae thetic of moderni m to hre eport a decade b fore the International tyle was adopted
el ewhere in the tate and at the arne time it app ared in ew York and Lo ngele (Kingsley,
2003). The re i ed prai e national) and internationall during the 1930 . Unfortunately today
their contribution are not idel known e en in the cholarl community. "The two brother
were re pon ible for orne of the earlie t and most in no ati e v ork in America and in the then
brand new and rather re olutionary International tyle (Fricker 1990 p. 12). AI o,
unfortunat I ' mo t of the important building b the Wiener ha e b en lo tor disfigured, in
part becau e the style v as not particular) popular v ith the public which n er appreciated it as
the modem era fir t attempt to capture it pirit in architecture (Ma on 2002, p. 48).
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According to an article in Preservation in Print magazine
Because such important bui ldings by the Wiener have been lost or remodeled, those that
remain intact are all the more important. It is not mere theatrics to suggest that if this
trend is not reversed, there will soon be a day when their work can only be appreciated in
photographs and drawings ... The problem with trying to preserve the International Sty le
is that most people do not like it, particularly as a re idence. Le Corbu ier's definition of
a house as a machine for living ju t does not fit the American ideal of a cozy home.
Nor are International tyle building regarded as very hi toric by the general public ....
Whether one likes the tyle or not, it represents a ery significant epoch in the hi tory of
architecture-a generation of architect who were attempting to capture the spirit of the
modern age. In the vanguard of the movement were the immen ely talented William and
Samuel Wiener whose de ign should be counted among the greatest works of American
Twentieth centur architecture. (Fricker 1990 p. 13)
Some recognition is now being given to the Wiener de ign . In 1991 two de ign by amuel G.
Wiener were li ted on the ational Regi ter of Hi toric Place :the Wile hou e and the hre eport
Municipal Memorial Auditorium. During th arne ear one of William B. Wiener' de ign the
Fie ch hou e was al o added (William Wiener 2009). In 2004 two additional amuel Wiener
designs were added to the Regi ter: Bo ier City High hool ( amu I Wien r, 2009) and the
amuel Wiener Hou e hi own home in hre eport Loui iana a tiona! Regi ter of Hi toric
Places, 2009).
The "T" Design

Although the blue print li t amuel and William Wiener as the architects forth residence at 228
Ridge Dri e in Ja k on M th hom o ner gi e redit to William for the de ign as does the
architect on. According to William ' on William B. Wi ner Jr. who i al o an architect and
who worked in hi fath r office for man ear before going out on hi own the greate t
contribution that William B. Wiener r. made to architecture wa the d elopment of a tyle: a
modular hou e that v as "T'' haped. The Wiener Hou eat 228 Ridge Dri e i part of a
conceptual erie William de elop d. Thi con ept approa h d th traditional two tory hou e
but took the econd tory off and placed it next to the fir t tory . Th carport and to rage area
" ere the t m of the 'T' v ith the publi area forming on arm and the pri ate leeping quarters
b ing the other. Thi d ign r cognized the importan e of the fa mil automobile and wa refined
through a erie of hou e including the Wi ner Hou eon Ridge Dri e.
t m and a generall bas d upon tandard window . The
Thi concept al o u ed a module
fir thou e where William emplo ed the modular T-plan" as the Gamm hou eat # I Longleaf
Lane in Shreveport, LA. lt was deve loped on a 5 or 6 foot modul e utilizing the' T" plan. This
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two bedroom house is currently owned by Kim Mitchel, architect and Senior partner in the firm
started by William B. Wiener, Sr. Following that house Wi ll iam designed a house for a doctor on
Querbes Drive in Shreveport which was a predecessor to the house at 228 Ridge Drive in
Jackson. According to William B . Wiener Jr. , "the house on Querbes has been remodeled about 5
times and would not be Register eligible. There is a another house on Querbes Drive designed for
Dr. Davisson which was a larger house. I believe it is pretty much intact; a "T" plan presently
owned by Charlton Lyons." William B. Wiener Sr. 's own house at #2 Longleaf Lane was built in
1951 and is currently owned by his son who believes it is on a 8 foot module. He has remodeled
the house with sensitivity to the architectural integrity. Commenting on the "T" design he added,
"The way we do things has changed. These houses had separate kitchens. There was someone in
the kitchen cooking. Today the kitchen is open."
There is another residence in Jackson on Redbud Street designed by the Wieners for Dr. Julian
Wiener and his wife Katherine. These doctors and architects had more than a business
relationship. According to Jay Wiener, who grew up in the Wiener home on Redbud, the fathers
ofthe architects and doctors were brothers and the mothers of the architects and doctors were
sisters making the architects and doctors double first cousins.

Wood land Hills
The Wiener House at 228 Ridge Drive is located in the Woodland Hills subdivision in Jackson,
Mississippi. The homes in the Woodland Hills area feature diverse styles of architecture
including Colonial Revival Tudor Re ivai , eoclassical eo-Mediterranean, and a few Modern
styles, including a Frank Lloyd Wright design, Fountainhead
R, 1980). The International style
of architecture for residences was not popular in Mi sissippi in the twentieth century and,
therefore, few examples of the style were built. The style i still not generally appreciated in
Jackson as evidenced b the number of comments the homeo ners ha e received since living in
the house including, You live here? 'I that our house?" and " I thought that was a carport. "
Since moving to the state the homeowners ha e witnessed four of the very limited number of
mid-century modern residences in Jackson le eled to make room for more popular styles. There
are a few International style homes remaining in Jackson . One ofthe prominent homes at 132
Ridge Dri e was built as a personal residence by one of the associated architects for the Wiener
house at 228 Ridge Dri e . The current homeowners modified the home to create a more open
space in the living area and allow for wheelchair accessibility on the main floor. Although the
extensive remodeling included mo ing some waJls the home is a wonderful example of an
International tyle though no longer the original design . Another International style home in
Jackson is at 3911 Eastover Dri e. The home is currently being renovated to add a second sto ry
in a similar style. Although it appear a though the construction will be sensitive to the design, it
is an extensive modification from the architect s original one.
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The Wiener House at 228 Ridge Drive
The Wiener House at 228 Ridge Drive was built in 1951 the same year Dr. William and Caro lyn
Wiener had their second child. The home was enlarged in 1957, the year their fourth child was
born. Although the blueprints fo r the original des ign in 1951 are credited to both Samue l and
William Wiener, the addition is credited sole ly to William Wiener. The unadorned, light colored
walls and planar roof lifted on steel posts make the house a clear example of the International
style even from the street. The modular design with its open interior plan, modern materials,
ribbon windows, and cantilevered addition make the Wiener house at 228 Ridge Drive an
exceptional example of the style.
The house had to be somewhat unusual for the time because it was published in Jackson's
newspaper during construction in 1951 (Figu re 1). It featured a rendering of the house and called
the house 'one of Jackson 's most modern re idences. ' They li ted the hreveport architect
associated architect and general construction contractor. The paragraph further noted that the
home would "contain approximately 3600 q . ft. of floor area including three bedrooms, two
baths, living-dining room, game room breakfa t room kitchen service and equipment room and
two-car port. " They went on to list the construction material and interior finishes (Clarion
Ledger, 1951 ).
Dr. William and Carolyn Wiener lived in the house until their deaths in 2001 and 1998
respectively. Except for the addition in 1957 ery fe modifications were made to the hou e
during their owner hip. In 2002 the heir old the home to the current homeowners, Craig and
Stephanie Busbea who vow to maintain the original archite tural integrity and who also plan to
live in the home for 50 ears.
Conclusion

The Wiener Hou eat 228 Ridge Dri e i ignificant under Criterion C for architecture because it
is a rna terfully de igned example of an International tyle re idence b two of the first
generation of modem master , William B . and amuel G. Wiener. The home ha only had two
owners and er fe modification none of v hich affected the International style qualities
e entia! to it hi torical integrity.
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:

The legal description is Lot 4 Wood land Hi lls Addition Su bd ivision Number 1.

BOUND ARY J USTIFICATION :

The boundary includes the entire city lot that has historically been associated with the property .
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ONE OF JACKSON'S most modern residences· is now under construction on Ridge Drive in

Woodland Hills for Dr. William B. Wiener. Samuel G. Wiener and William B. Wiener,
' Shreveport architects, and Trolio & Liddle of Jackson ore the associated architeCts. Charles.
Scheib is the general construction contractor. The residence will contain approximately 3600.
·'sq. ft. of floor. area including three bedrooms, two baths, living-dining room, game room,
breakfast room, kitchen, service and equipment room and two-car port. The constructiC?ri is of
{rome and masonry walls with concrete pile foundation and built-up roof. The interior finish
~ill be terrazzo floors, plasterboard qnd plywood walls and' ceilings.
----~L-----------

Figure 1. A rendering of the Wiener house at 228 Ridge Dri e published in the
Clarion-Ledger, February 4 1951 .
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